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ABSTRACTS

Analysis on the Relation between Export Structure and

Processing Trade of ChemicaI Industry by VECM (2)

Ye Hongwei，Chen Xiaohua(College of Economics，Zhejiang University，Hangzhou 3 10027)

Abstract：Base on VECM’s co—integration analysis on monthly data from 2002 to 2008，we construct

long term and short term Granger Causality models，moreover，we use impulse response to analysis the relation

between export structure and processing trade of chemical industry before and after financial crisis．The result

show：First，processing trade improves export structure，but the power become weaker．Second，the technolo-

gY content of the equipment imported products by processing trade increase quickly．but the products manufac。

tured by them are not the best products of China．Third，equipment imported by processing trade profit the ex—

port structure，but the force is very feeble．

Keywords：Processing Trade，Export Structure，VECM，Granger Causality Test，Impulse Response

Empirical Researches on the In日uenfiai Factors for P—vate Benefits of Control

in China’s Listed Private—controlled COmpaIlies——Al∞on the Long—term

Performance of Split—share Structure Reform (11)

Zhou Shengchun。XM Mengna(College of Economics，Zhejiang University，Hangzhou 3 10027)

Abstract：Present researches on private benefits of control seldom distinguish between private—controlled

and state—controlled companies．Empirical analysis shows that．for China’s listed private—controlled compa-

nies．strengthening mechanism of control is the major factor．Concerning the influence of the split—share

structure reform。this paper discovers that the level of private benefits of control shows a U—type trend over

time．弧e reason is that controlling shareholders call still grab private benefits of control through the dual con—

trol of both the company and secondary market．To avoid large shareholders’expropriation on the interests of

small shareholders．a comprehensive management of strengthening mechanism of eontrol is essential．

Keywords：Listed Private—Controlled Companies，Private Benefits of Control，Strengthening Mechanism

of Contr01．Split—share Structure Reform，U—type Thnd

Legitimate Expectations in Changing Administrative Regulatory Documents (1 8)

Hu Jianmiao(Zhejiang Gongshang University，Hangzhou 3 1001 8)

Chen Haiping(Guanghua Law School，Zhejiang University，Hangzhou 3 10008)

Abstract：To protect legitimate expectations means not making frequent changes in administrative poli‘

cies．but trearing the trust of citizens on created substantive benefit to be thoroughly and validly even if it must

be changed．Based on this，administrative organs，if there is a change in previous administrative regulatory

documents because of a certain purpose．should abandon current limited control mechanism of formalism，and

take into account empirical fact foundation on which formative freedom of legislature is built for change or not

and how to change，judge the validity of administrative regulatory documents to be persistent or abortive ac。

cording to measuring essentials in which legitimate expectations of that empirical fact act as legislative discre—

tion，and perform restrictive functions for administrative change discretion with corresponding procedural pro‘

tection and substantive protection．In this paper，administrative organs，during the integration of Shanxi col-

liery，should choose between public demand and legitimate expectations
of citizens after merging and reorgani·

zation，and take corresponding protection measurement to realize substantial justice value implied by legitimate

expectations．
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Keywords：Legitimate Expectations，Change in Administrative Regulatory Documents，Balance，Protec—

Judicial Activism：Political Vision and Judicial Challenge (25)
Hu Qiao(School of Law，Zhejiang Gongshang University，Hangzhou 310018)

Abstract：By reverting to conventions，citizen—oriented judicature，extension of functions and case over

upon judgement，judicial activism shows us the brilliant vision of Chinese judicial independence，which fea—

tured with the unity of local resources and alien experience，formality and substance justice，disputes—solving
and administration，rules and actual effect of law．It demands that the judge not only rule by law，but also

concern the realistic political and social requires，that the judicature not only embody formality justice，but al一

80 substance one．The contribution of judicial activism is that it tries to challenge the routine judicature known

as ruling by law and aiming at formality justice．It is a political vision．However，judicature may hence get
in-

to dilemma．In other words，the judge has to wander between politics and law，flexibility and affirmation，col-
lectivity intention and citizen’s concrete rights in the case．Constituting a judieial activism procedure and

therefore putting the activism under the control of law instead of effecting out of law may come out to be the

possible way out of the dilemma．

Keywords：Judieial Activism，Political Vision，Judicial Challenge

The History and Logic of Chinese Civic Education from the Perspective of Citizenship (3 1)

L／Yanx／a(Xiamen University，Xiamen 361005)

Abstract：Citizenship is both the basis and the target of the civic education．The adjustments on the focus

of the civic education in one country over time and space depend on the tension in the concept of citizenship．

This article describes the history of the civic education in modern China from the perspective of its tllree ten．

sions within the concept of citizenship．The article aims to illuminate the general character and logic context of

Chinese civic education and provides some reference to contemporanr civic education system in China．

Keywords：Civic Education，Citizenship。Modernization

Frankfurt School and England Cultural Studies：Inspiration

to the Study of Chinese Mass Culture (38)

Chen Lixu(Party School of The Zhejiang Committee of CCP，Hangzhou 311121)

Abstract：，nle study of the contemporary Chinese mass culture begins with the germination and develop—

ment of mass culture since the refornl policy，which has inborn weakness of the local theories from the very be—

ginning．Since 1990s。there has been a noticeable issue in the study of Chinese mass culture that has greatly

transplanted the critical theory of cultural industry in the Frankfurt sch001．This method，first of all，will meet

the Chinese—western context misplacement in the analysis and criticism．And only using these theories of so．

cial criticism in the Frankfurt school to scan the phenomena of the contemporary Chinese mass culture．at the

least。will lcad to deviation．If we want to set up wider phenomena—analyzing vision of Chinese mass culture．

we should manage to combine the Birmingham school or the cultural study theory resources with critical theory

resources of the Frankfurt sch001．and put them into China local context．

Keywords：Frankfurt School，Cultural Study。Mass Cultural Study，China

The Practice Turn in Contemporary Social Theories：Origin，Problem and Solution (47)

Meng Qia几g(Institute of Philosophy，Chinese Academy of Social Sciences，Beijing 100732)

Abstract：The practice turn has occurred in the cycle of social theorist since the second half of the twenti．

eth century．It is argued firstly that this movement is originated from Heidegger’s In—der—Welt—Sein and

Wittgenstein’s rule—following．Then the six themes of practice turn win be presented．1ast．the analysis and

criticism of the concept of practice by Stephen Turn will be discussed carefully．According to him it is a wrong

turn．Joseph Rouse proposes a normative concept of practice鹊a response to Turner．The paper will insist that
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Rouse successfully avoids difficulties pointed out by Turner，and that this exchange will deepen our under-

standing of the significance of practice turn．

Keywords：Practice Turn，Heidegger，Wittgenstein，Stephen Turner，Joseph Rouse

“Community Reconstruction”：the Pursuit of“Ultimate Reality”in Urban Society

——With Hangzhou Social Complex Organization as Example (52)

№增J／anhua(Zhejiang Academy of Social Sciences，Hangzhou 3 1 0025)，

Jiang Fangbing(Hangzhou Party Institute，Hangzhou 3 1 0024)

Abstract：The construction of Hangzhou social complex organization is undoubtedly an exploration on

“community reconstruction”．and it has important sociological values．It not only constructs a new partnership

with Chinese Characteristics between government and society．integrates communalization and socialization with

Chinese Characteristics，but also advances the modern transfoITIIation of social structure and the effective de．

velopment of public spirit．However，it is undeniable that social complex organization as a new community in

city，still has some problems need to study and solve，such as differentiation of social system，leg nature of

organization，and the social identity of organization members．

Keywords：Community，Social Complex Organization，Sociological Value

“The Seeds of Capitalism in China”is a False Topic Because

of Social Fundamental Structure (58)
Zhou Guangqing(Literature School of Zhejiang Shuren University，Hangzhou 310015)

Abstaet：If we want to know the seeds of capitalism in China existed or not，we must argue it by studying

the difference of the social basic conditions and social fundamental structure between China and west world．

This essay demonstrates that ancient China had no Capitalist gene by comparing the four fields between China

and west world，namely the independence of industrial and commercial population，the independence of living

space，the independence of industrial and commercial capital，and the independence of organic system．So—

called“China’s Rudiments of Capitalism”has never existed．It is a false topic．

Keywords：Social Structure。the Seeds of Capitalism in China，False Topic

Study on the History of Cultivating Plum in Changxing，Zhejiang Province (63)

Ck昭Jie(“beral Arts，Nanjing Normal University，Nanjing 210097)

Abstract：Changxing County in Zhejiang province is a famous hometown of green plum and red plum，

where the history of cultivating is extremely long and its origin could be traced back to the Neolithic age．The

poetry in Tang and Song Dynasties started to refer to the plum blossom scenery in mountmn area，in the middle

of Ming Dynasty large——scale plum scenery began to appear and developed sequentially after entering Qing Dy·-

nasty．Since the Qianlong period of Qing Dynasty，the yield and quality of dark plum in Changxing exceeded

the neighboring county Anji and became the most outstanding in the seven counties of Huzhou．This situation

continued to the republic of China and reached a peak in the early 1 930s．The continuous development of plum

in Changxing is due to its preferable geographical condition，and the past successes of plum in Changxing tell

us that the development of plum cultivating industry，whether economical cropping or ornamental planting，

should have sufficient consideration on the local geographical condition and respect the natural law of plant

growth．Only in the Low Mountain and hill dominating area with good growing weather like Changxing，the de—

velopment of plum industry could be vigorous．

Keywords：Zhenjiang Province，Changxing，Plum，Planting，History

On the Case of Zhang Wen in the Three Kingdoms (71)
Yu Q眦，批(Zhejiang Ocean University，Zhoushan 3 16000)

Abstract：Zhang Wen was dethroned because of his clique—forming．Luo Tong’s Petition was unable to

wipe out the accusation for Zhang Wen．Considering the fact that Ji Yan and Xu Biao’s death was caused by
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their ruthless and cruel，it could not be taken in a same case．Sun Quail kept level—headed on the problem of

clique—forming and that was why Zhang Wen was dethroned forever．

Keywords：The Three Kingdoms，The Kingdom of Wu，Cliques，Zhang Wen，Dethrone

Romantic Literary Appeal from the Perspective of Local Culture

——On the“Zhejiang Tide”and the Romanticism of Chinese New Literature (76)

Wang Jialiang(College of Humanities，Zhejiang Normal University。Jinhua 32 1 004)

Abstract：“Zhejiang Tide”led the trends of modem Chinese literature．Romanticism was one of the vari—

OUS fields of ideas it led．Its position of frontier not only owed to Zhejiang writers’acute perception and grasp—

ing of the new tendency．but also to the spiritual response of the unique local culture to romanticism．It always

led the romantic literature in the different periods of Chinese new literature and had significant representation．

Keywords：“Zhejiang Tide”，Romantic literature，the Trends Leading，Representation

The Guide Nature of the Abridged Edition for Anthology in Ming Dynasty (8 1)
Hao Xingzi(Department of Chinese Language and Literature，Peking University，Beijing 10087 1)

Abstract：The Abridged Edition for Anthology in Ming Dynasty is a simple note of the Anthology，basing

on selectively omitting of Wuchenzhu and Lishanzhu，adding the editor’s ideas，which focused on simply and

quickly acquiring information and emphasizing the comment form of clearing sentences，not detailed knowl—

edge．Therefor，most Wuchenzhu was kept down and only a few Lishanzhu were retained，which also were

simplified，popularized and greatly diminished the academic．It changed the layout to improve the visual

effects for the convenience of reading．Most of the adding notes have the style of Wuchenzhu，highlighting the

Guidance function and showing a modern interpretation way．Abridged Edition for Anthology in Oing Dynasty

still has the same nature and deepening in the variation．Wuchenzhu was high regarded for means the character

of times selected the character of Editor．The change of traditional note to Abridged Edition reflected the tran-

sition of elite culture to popular culture，with strong commercial．From the view of history of social accept-

anee，this kind of popular reading helps culture popularization and promotes the development of general knowl—

edge．We can affirm to the value of The Abridged Edition for Anthology and the similar publications in Ming

Dynasty．

Keywords：Ming Dynasty，Anthology，Abridged Edition，the Nature of Guidance

Three Topics on Zhaoshixiu (85)

Chen Zengjie(Wenzhou University，Wenzhou 325035)

Abstract：Zhaoshixiu is the leader of the famous poem school——Four“Ling”in Yongjia．In our study。

his year of death is 1220 in Song dynasty，the thirteenth year of the Emperor Songningzong，Jiading．He was

5 1 years old then．We explain his two famous sentences on the comment of poem according to the background

and the tenet of Four“Ling”sch001．try to get its further meaning and correct the misreading．Zhao was ad—

mired by the poems at his times．and was called“the leader of five—word poem”．He was good at five—word

regulated verse，7一word regulated verse and Qiju．But the valuation to Zhao is not so hish these days．

Keywords：Poem of Song Dynasty，the Four Ling Poets in Yongjia，Zhaoshixiu，the Year of Death，

Comment of Poem．

The Gravity Equation and Estimates on Goods Market Segregation：A Review (89)

胁胁增，‰Shanzi and Wang Hua(School of Economics and Trade，Hunan University，Changsha 4 1 0079)

Abstract：Market segregation resulting from protectionism or other factors has been a prime interest by

academic researchers．But proper and accurate measurement of segregation has been particularly troublesome．

Employing a concise gravity equation with border effects，McCallum(1995)was able to quantify the extent of

market segregation between US and Canada．The results surprised the academie circle and aroused great inter-

est in this topic．The gravity equation soon emerged on the frontier of aeademic research．and was used exten．
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sively in subsequent empirical studies．With new evidence unrevealed and new theories developed over time，

studies on border effects have changed dramatically in theoretical foundations，methodology，results，and inter—

pretations．This article gives a thorough review over recent 1iterature off border effects according to their theo．

retical relations and the course of development．We make a systematic comparison between different theories．

methods，and results．Specifically，we also include a review of recent studies on China’s market segregation，

for which we have suggested a few ways for future improvement．

Keywords：Gravity Equation，Border Effects，Market Segregation

A Practical Analysis on the Rules of Government Information Disclosure under Request f 1 0 l 1

n：￡洳粥(Party Sch001 of Huzhou，Huzhou 3 1 3004)

Abstract：The implementation of the Regulation of Government Information Disclosure of the People’s

Republic of China is of
great importance in the course of administrative Iaw building in China．In the same

time，it provides some protection for the people’s right to know．After implementation of two years，people

want to know how the local governments implemented the information disclosure rule under request regulated by

the regulation，and where the problems exist．On the base of the study about the eleven city governments’im—

plementing in
government information disclosure in the guide of the central government’s regulation in Zhe—

jiang，this article analyzed these problems，and concluded that the lack of the consciousness of rule and the i—

dea of disclosure had constituted a key hindrance to implement the Regulation effectivelv．

Keywords：Government information，System of Government Information Disclosure under Request．Im—

plementation

Research on University Student Values Optimization during Social Transition Period (1 10)

Zhang Wei(University of Shanghai for Science and Technology，Shanghai 2000 1 0)

Abstract：This essay tries to explore the correlation factors which affect the forming of the university

student’s view of values by analyzing the character of their view of values and the urgencv of the core values

construction，bring forward the key factors to optimize the core values of university student and the policy sug—

gestions．

Keyword：University Student，Values，Optimization

Innovation of the Free Trade Platform in Zhejiang (1 1 5)

亿愕Hongsen(Zhejiang Ocean University，Zhoushan 3 16000)
Abstract：This paper makes a particular study of a new train of thought of how to construct the platform of

developing foreign trade in Zhejiang Province under the strategic background of the new“two innovations”put

forward by the provincial government．In the paper attention is made to the examination not only of their actual

utilization，but also of the influence upon the improvement of enterprise economic effects and the speeding up

of port logistics as well as the construction of port industrial bases by outlining the diverse functions of free

trade platforms within the province．An analysis is also made to compare the establishment and the positive and

negative uses of free trade platforms in different districts as well as to probe into the broadness and space of de-

veloping flee trade platforms，so as to advance some rational ideas．The purpose of this research is to provide

the valuably theoretical reference for such aspects as implementing the view of scientific development，carrying

out the development strategy of‘‘two innovations”of Zhejiang Province，substantiating the strategic content of

the circular economic development in Zhejiang Province，optimizing and constantly improving the level of pub—

lic policies，and ensuring that the development of the private economy will still hold its leading position in Chi-

na．

Keywords：Innovation，Zhejiang Province，Free Competition，Platform
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